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Comfortable to wear.  
Affordable. Easy to use.

Productivity with personality for retail,      
restaurant and hospitality environments. 

Restaurant

Retail

Motorola CLP  Two-Way Radio

Specifications CLP1010 CLP1040

Channels 1 4

Channel Bandwidth 12.5kHz / 25.0 kHz

PL Codes 39 + programmable

DPL Codes 84

Power (Hi/Lo) 1.0 Watts / 0.5 Watts

Antenna Internal

Audio Through accessory only

Weight 2.38 oz / 67.5g

Dimensions 3.5” x 2.0” x .75”

Battery Life** 12 hours std batt / 18 hours hi-cap batt

Mil-Spec 810-C, 810-D, 810-E, 810-F, 810-G

Temperature -30º C to + 60º C

** Dependent on battery type and usage



HKLN4438A Comfortable, light belt 
clip holster snaps easily to belt.

HKLN4433A Magnetic carry case easily 
secures radio to lapel, pocket, or waist.

Carrying Accessories

Audio Accessories

HKLN4436A Earpiece with adjustable 
cord and inline push-to-talk button 
and mic.

HKLN4437 Earpiece with short cord, 
inline push-to-talk button and mic..

Batteries

HKNN4014A  Standard 12-hour Li-Ion 
battery.

HKNN4013A  High-capacity 18-hour 
Li-lon battery.

Chargers

HKPN4008A Single-unit chargers can 
snap together magnetically. 

HKPN4007A Multi-unit chargers can 
charge up to six CLPs simultane-
ously.

CLP Accessories add even more       
functionality and performance.

The ultimate in ease.

One-button, push-to-talk operation and clear  
audio performance make CLP extremely easy  
to use. Don’t let the sleek, contemporary design 
fool you—it’s built to withstand the everyday 
wear and tear of your fast-paced business. The 
dependable, durable design and long battery  
life will stand up to the heavy use and round-
the-clock shifts of any highly productive team.

Productivity with Personality. 

CLP allows your team to stay connected, 
reduce errors, and respond quickly to other 
team members and the needs of guests or 
customers. And look great doing it. Plus, there 
are no monthly fees or per-minute service 
charges. CLP combines comfort, durability and 
simplicity in a sleek new design, so your teams 
are more productive.

Versatility

CLP is available in a basic 1 channel (CLP1010) 
version and a 4 channel (CLP1040) version for 
businesses needing multiple talk groups. CLP is 
also compatible with the RPX Series of range 
extending repeaters that can help eliminate dead 
spots and cover larger areas.

Ready to go out of the box, each CLP includes:
• 12 hour, 1130 mAh Lithium Ion battery
• 2.5 hour drop-in charger w/wall transformer
• User’s guide & warranty card
• Single pin adjustable cord earpiece w/ inline 
   push-to-talk switch
• Clip belt holster

Start a whole new 
conversation in style and ease.

The sleek, new CLP two-way radio reinvents 
two-way communications for retail, restaurant 
and hospitality markets. It starts with a sophisti-
cated design that projects a polished image. 
Then, it makes the user experience completely 
comfortable and effortless. It’s a perfect fit for 
retail,restaurant, and hospitality environments  
where customer service and image are key.

Finally. A comfortable two-way radio.

The new CLP is small and light-weight with an 
embedded antenna for discreet communications. 
It features multiple wearing  options—lanyard, 
magnetic carrying case, or belt clip. CLP gets 
the job done without getting in the way.  

Motorola CLP  Two-Way Radio

Programming Cables

HKKN4025A CPS programming 
cable. 

HKKN4026A Cloning cable.


